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COVER PHOTO:  

Only an exceptional artist could capture the drama and intensity 

shown in this painting of a mule by Kathy Baldock. A horse-mad 

artist from South Australia, Kathy mostly elects to draw and paint 

horses for her non-commissioned enjoyment but paints a wide 

variety of other pets for works commissioned by pet owners. 

See more of Kathy’s paintings on Page 17.
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“Where do I see 

myself this year?”

“I don’t know, I don’t 

have 20-20 vision ."

FROM THE EDITOR

Australia. Beautiful one day, horrifying the next. In January, it 

was fires. February, floods. March, the great toilet paper panic. 

I’m almost afraid to see what April holds. What a summer it’s 

been - red, orange skies, hail, dust storms, smoke, yet some are 

still in crippling drought. It seems we’re in a moment where, after 

months of fighting one natural disaster, it is eliminated only by the 

arrival of a new one.

Despite the upheaval, I am buoyed by the stream of donkey and 

mule activities being planned and carried out in 2020. It’s uplifting 

to read about what people are doing with their longears both 

here and overseas. I hope you enjoy reading some or all of the 

interesting bits and pieces I have put together. And I hope it spurs 

you on to learn new ways of enjoying your donkeys and mules 

even more. The sky is the limit for the courageous who step out 

of their comfort zones.

The beautiful photo above is of a colourful little mosaic 

donkey given to me as a gift from a travelling friend. It 

was purchased in Spain prior to Coronavirus grounding 

globetrotters. Perhaps I should refer to this donkey as a 

Burro. What’s the difference I hear you (not) ask? Flip over to 

Page 22 and prepare to be enlightened.

Happy Trails

Christine
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WHEN FIRES HAMMERED the Southern Highlands town of 
Bundanoon in January, Wendy Brown was forced to evacuate her 
property, leaving her two miniature donkeys behind.

While she had relocated her pony to a friend’s place, the donkeys 
- named Hamish and Neville - refused to move. "A 100kg donkey 
becomes a 500kg donkey when you try to move them," she said.

With a heavy heart, Wendy left the animals in their paddock, packed 
up her valuables and sought safety.

She followed the progress of the fire as her daughter listened to the 
scanner. They heard houses had been lost and the fire had reached 
the street behind her house in Bundanoon.

"I thought the donkeys would not survive," she said.

Whether you call it a miracle or just good luck - the tale of the donkeys who beat the 
blaze in Bundanoon has lifted spirits.

NEWS

By Hannah Neale,

Southern Highland News

Miracle donkeys survive 
Bundanoon blaze

The next morning the animal lover received a miraculous photo from 
a neighbour: Hamish and Neville had beaten the odds. Thirsty but 
unharmed, the duo emerged from the smoke in search of water.

Wendy said the donkeys "certainly had a higher being watching over 
them that night".

"I call them my miracle donkeys," she said. "Both sides of the paddock 
were burnt. Homes were lost but these two lives were saved."

"It has been a horrendous week. I shared the story because I wanted 
people to have a little bit of hope."

Hamish and Neville have now been relocated and are safe.

"What they went through no one will know," Wendy said.

EDITOR’S NOTE: After Australia’s disastrous summer of fire and flood, 
I’m sure there would be many sad and glad stories, such as this one. 
We sincerely wish only the best for affected livestock owners and hope 
their recovery goes without further trauma.

THE CURRENT CRACKDOWN on drivers 
using their mobile phones behind the wheel 
has seen over-zealous NSW police pulling 
up an offender who was riding a horse along 
a country road.

While travelling at an estimated speed of 
10km/h, the man was seen to be holding 
the phone up to his right ear, before police 
stopped him.

"Under the road rules a horse is a vehicle...
and he didn't have a hands-free device fitted 

Riding a horse? Don’t use your mobile phone.
to the horse," they said, although it was 
noted that at the time the traffic on the road 
was light.

The ‘offender’, who pleaded guilty to using 
a mobile phone while riding a horse, had 
the matter dealt with in January at Mudgee 
Local Court.

Magistrate David Day appeared to wince 
with laughter and went on to say he hadn’t 
dealt with such a matter and that it was 
trivial in the extreme. Especially in a rural 

area where animals are a form of transport.

“I’ve had someone charged with being drunk 
on a horse before – but just one.”

A three-month Conditional Release Order 
was imposed without a criminal conviction 
recorded.

Hoofnote: Readers who ride or drive any 
equines, including donkeys and mules, should 
consider having a hands-free device fitted to 
their animals to avoid being thrown in jail for 
such a ‘serious offence’. LAUGHTER.
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EMILE BRAGER is on a two-year trekking trip 
through North America with his mules Jojo, 
Jack and Sally. Braving the prairie winter, 
the foursome is travelling from Idaho in the 
northwest of USA to Grande Praire, Alberta, 
Canada.

On July 1, 2019, Emile left Idaho, traveled 
through Montana and North Dakota, and 
in mid-December was making his 
way through the Canadian 
Prairies with plans to go to 
Saskatoon and Edmonton 
enroute to Grande Prairie. 
From there, he will go 
back south through British 
Columbia and the Rockies 
to the United States.

The trekkers aim for about 
25kms each day and rely on 
the kindness of strangers to 
put them up at night. They try 
to take a day off each week 
and travel via many twists and 
turns to avoid highways.

As Emile travelled through 
southern Saskatchewan before Christmas, farmers and rural residents 
began opening their homes to him, and Facebook posts were alerting 
people along his proposed route. Wherever he stops, he tries to help 
with chores or do something to repay his hosts for their kindness.

He said people have stopped him along the road to make sure he is 
OK, or to ask if he needs something.

“There are a lot of very, very nice people here,” he said. They all want 
to know why Emile would risk this trip during a prairie winter.

“I like these countries,” he said. “I wanted to enjoy the landscape. I wanted 
to enjoy the wildlife. I wanted to share horsemanship in this country. Each 
one has something good to teach you. If it is not possible (to continue) I 
will quit.… I will just be frustrated, but better that than dead.”

The retired physical education teacher who lives near the Ardeche 
Canyon in southern France, near Avignon, isn’t used to the cold, and 
locals kept warning him about the weather. However, he is rugged up 
and prepared for winter travel through Saskatchewan and the cold 
weather has come on slowly, allowing the party to adjust.

The mules are fit and well looked after. They even have special 
bonnets to protect their vascular ears. They are properly shod with iron 
shoes and borium for added traction. Each day Emile packs two mules 

NEWSOVERSEAS

Adventurer addicted to mule trekking

and rides one. He said three things are required to work with mules: 
relationship, relationship and relationship.

“If the mule understands what you want, it tries to do the best for you,” 
he said. “Every horseman laughs about a mule but when they find a 
good one….”

Emile finds mules more intelligent and tougher than horses. They can 
work through bad food, heavy loads, long distances and lack of water, 
he said.

Emile has five mules at home and has written a book, Techniques 
du Voyage a Cheval, for long-distance riders. He was president of a 
guild that included about 200 people from 11 countries who ride long 
distances.

Past treks have included a 14-month, 10,000km ride on horseback 
through Europe, a four-year ride with three horses and a mule 
travelling from the Strait of Magellan in southern Chile to Fairbanks, 
Alaska, a sailboat trip through the Pacific Ocean and Mediterranean 
Sea, a bicycle trip through Mongolia, and a 10-month mule trip from 
Washington DC to California and back to Yellowstone National Park.

Emile Brager enjoying a day off the road, and so are his three mules.

IN WHAT APPEARS to be an about face, 
the Kenyan Government has announced it 
will close its donkey slaughterhouses within 
the month. This will have a big impact, as 
tens of thousands of donkeys are processed 
in Kenyan abattoirs annually so their skins 
can be exported as an ingredient for ejiao, a 
traditional Chinese medicine.

Kenya’s support for the donkey skin trade 
has seen it become the key global hub 
for supplying China with skins. Kenya 
has backed the skin trade for a number 
of years, licensing a total of four donkey 
slaughterhouses that at full capacity have 

been slaughtering a total of 1,500 donkeys 
every day or 547,500 annually.

But the huge numbers of donkeys being 
slaughtered in Kenya has placed enormous 
pressure on the country’s donkey population, 
with theft and poaching becoming widespread 
and donkey-dependent communities 
expressing fear and alarm at the rate at which 
their donkeys were vanishing.

Investigations by Oxpeckers Investigative 
Environmental Journalism in 2018 (funded 
by The Donkey Sanctuary), established that 
the majority of donkeys being slaughtered in 
Kenya’s abattoirs were coming from Ethiopia, 

Kenyan slaughterhouses to close in blow to skin trade
as there were simply not enough donkeys 
left in Kenya to meet demand. Since then, 
investigations have shown that donkeys are 
now being sourced for slaughter in Kenya 
from as far afield as South Sudan, Ethiopia, 
Somalia and Tanzania.

Donkeys transport goods to market, carry 
water and wood, provide access to education 
and are a vital source of income for vulnerable 
communities, particularly women. The 
closure of these slaughter houses represents 
hope for donkey populations and donkey 
dependent communities across Kenyan and 
the wider region.
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OLAF THE GREAT DANE is delighted to finally have mates that are big enough for him to 
play with. The three-year-old pup has been living with eight donkeys after struggling to make 
dog friends because of his size. Owners Hillary Hogg and husband Chris finally got the dog 
they wanted after a 20-year wait.

They were delighted when Olaf immediately took to the miniature donkeys on their farm in 
Cornwall, UK. The cheeky dog tries to get his new family to play fetch with the donkeys, 
greets them every morning, and has taken a special liking to a donkey called Beaker. The 
duo spends their afternoons lying down and relaxing in the sun. 

“Olaf is such a lovely dog, he’s quite sombre which is a surprise for his breed, but he does 
have his mad moments where you can hear the ground shifting as he races around the 
house,” Hillary said. ‘Olaf presumes that everybody loves him and because we live on a 
small holding he’s always on the field with us.”

The donkeys are equally infatuated with Olaf. Hillary added: “Donkeys are quite chilled and 
because Olaf is too, they’re curious about each other. Olaf is used to animals being smaller 
than him so he just finds it bizarre that there are animals bigger than him.”

“He comes out in the morning with me to muck out the donkeys, and say hello to all of them, 
he brings his toys and pops them next to them to try and play fetch – which they haven’t 
quite done yet. But Olaf is hopeful that will happen someday soon.”

Olaf does get very jealous when his owners pet the donkeys and tries his hardest to get in 
on the cuddles. He has lived with the donkeys for three years and is always trying to get the 
donkeys involved in playtime. 

“The herd has accepted him into the group,” said Hillary. “They like being around him and 
they don’t worry or kick out. But they do let him know when they’ve had enough, when they 
want to go and do donkey things together, they will somehow let him know he needs to go 
away. Which is when he runs over to the goats.”

Hillary doesn’t leave the animals alone together as she is mindful they can be quite 
unpredictable at times. She said: ‘It’s great that they are such good friends, and we love 
that the donkeys accept Olaf as one of their own. But you can never be too careful, and it 
is important to keep a close eye in case play gets confused for fighting. For now, he’s one 
of their own.”

Great Dane too big to be pals with 
other dogs is best mates with donkeys 

“It’s time to play fetch”, Olaf tells Beaker.

ABOVE:   Spot the odd one out.

RIGHT:  Olaf the Great Dane has found friendship with a herd of donkeys.
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CAVE ART THAT INCLUDES depictions of animals such as 
donkeys and mules has been uncovered in the South Sinai and 
likely dates back 12,000 years, Egyptian authorities report.

The cave art was stumbled upon by accident about 30km north of 
St Catherine’s City.

Dr Mustafa Waziri, Secretary-General of Eqypt’s High Council of 
Antiquities, says the small sandstone cave is in an area of difficult 
terrain known as the zweig.

Dr. Ayman Ashmawy, head of the Egyptian antiquities section of 
the ministry, says the cave contains many colourful engravings, 
some on the roof of the cave and others on the cave floor.

There was also evidence of large quantities of animal waste, 
indicating its use as a Bedouin and livestock shelter to protect 
against rain, storms and cold in later times.

Cave art depicts donkeys or mules from 12,000 years ago

NEWSOVERSEAS

LIVING WITH YOUR donkeys in a 
‘Barndominium’ or ‘Barndo’ is the ultimate 
dream many animal lovers in the USA are 
turning into reality. 

What’s the attraction? There are lots of 
advantages. Imagine waking up on a cold 
or rainy morning and running downstairs 
or through a door to feed your donkeys, 
mules, horses – without even having to go 
outside. And how nice would it be to check 
your ‘kids’ before bedtime without having to 
rug up? All without compromising on stylish, 
spacious living areas for humans.

Barndos come in all shapes and sizes, with 
options ranging from budget-friendly to 
extravagant. They are available in Australia 
too but are known here as Barn Houses.

HOT NEW BUILDING TREND

Dr Hisham Hussein, director-general of the North Sinai and head of the 
archaeological mission, says the images depict many different views 
dating from different ages.

The first grouping of art, on the cave roof, is considered the oldest. It 
dated between 5500 and 10,000 BCE. The works are characterized by 
a dark red balloon with depictions of animals that appear to be donkeys 
or mules. The medium used was red pigment.

Five animals of the same era were also visible on the roof at the entrance 
to the shelter, and there is also a set of human hands painted on the 
ceiling and another set on a rock in the center of the cave.

Another grouping of art is characterized by images of women and 
animals, and likely dates from 5000 to 4000 BCE. Dr Hussein says work 
is still being carried out at the site, along with ongoing investigative work 
in the South Sinai, which began a year ago.
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WAY TO GO IN A WHINNY-BRAY-GO
Looking to get out of the fast lane and see the countryside at a more leisurely pace? Hitch up your mules and head off into the 

sunset with this modified caravan get-up. Grey nomads take note.

WHEN 2018 MINNESOTA Rodeo Association Rodeo Queen Tana Dirks purchased a four-
year-old miniature rodeo bucking donkey last year, she never expected he’d become a social 
media star. However, after she had bought ‘Donkey the Donkey’ she set up social media pages 
for him and his online fame took off through Facebook, Instagram and Tik Tok.

“He was always the centre of attention and the coolest donkey ever,” Tana said.

Tana purchased Donkey last year from the owner of the Man vs. Beast Rodeo in Little Falls. It 
was during that rodeo that she first met Donkey and it was love at first sight. Tana said she was 
standing by a smaller pen Donkey was in and he came over to the fence to introduce himself.  
He had been used in the rodeo as a bucking donkey for small children.

“I bought him and picked him up the next day with my trailer, so I could get him home before 
my dad came home. I figured it was better to ask him for forgiveness rather than permission,” 
Tana said.

“I kind of buttered up to my dad a little bit before I told him. I did stuff around the house and I 
wrote him this nice note and at the end of the note wrote, ‘And I am sorry,’” she said.

 Tana said her dad’s reply had been, “What did you do now?” She then told him about Donkey 
and he asked her why she would even buy a donkey.

“Before he could continue, I said, ‘He is really cute and you’re going to love him’ and now 
they’re best friends,” she said.

It wasn’t just her dad that had to get used to the donkey. Tana said when she first brought 
Donkey home, the dogs barked at him while the hairs on their backs stood straight up. The 
horses, too, were terrified of the small, odd-sounding creature.

“He was so happy to see the horses, but the horses freaked out 
because he was hee-
hawing. He would run 
into the pasture and the 
horses would run away,” 
she said. Now, Donkey 
rules the herd and the 
horses follow him. 

NEWSOVERSEAS

New life, new fame for retired rodeo donkey

FAR LEFT:
Donkey the Donkey with 
his herd.

LEFT:
Donkey is now accepted as 
part of the family.
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A SERIAL ADVENTURER who was the first woman to fly solo over the polar 
regions is to take on a new challenge this year when she drives two donkeys 
on an epic trek from Oxford to Wales.

Polly Vacher MBE, specialised in raising funds for charity with her long 
distance solo flights, which included circumnavigating the world in a single-
engine Piper PA-28 Cherokee Dakota G-FRGN.

In 2007, she undertook her last major trip, setting off from Birmingham Airport 
on the “Wings Around Britain Challenge”, where she landed at all 221 airfields 
in the Jeppesen VFR manual.

A year ago, the 76-year-old was forced to retire from flying when surgery to 
improve her sight went “horribly wrong”, leaving her blind in her right eye. 
While recuperating in hospital and feeling “very sorry for myself as I knew 
I wouldn’t be able to fly again”, Polly came up with the idea of taking her 
donkeys Wizard and Muffin on the 200-mile trip.

“The loss of my sight was a real shock,” Polly said. “I am usually a very 
positive person and I was trying very hard to be positive but I was having a 
bad time emotionally. Then I had a card from the guardian of a church in north 
Wales, who I had met while staying with a friend, saying that she had heard 
I was in hospital and she hoped I would be able to cope with all that was in 
front of me.”

“I had a lightbulb moment and I thought ‘I could drive my donkeys from Oxford to 
the church at St Melangell [in north Wales]’ and the Donkathon idea was born.”

Polly had bought Wizard and Muffin as yearlings 11 years ago as an 
“extra interest” and went from having no previous involvement with 
equids to teaching them to drive. Wizard and Muffin were not even 
halter-broken when they arrived and Polly had a steep learning curve 
turning them into the driving pair they are today, with help from the 
training modules at The Donkey Sanctuary.

“The problem is, they didn’t read the manual but I managed to train 
them regardless!” she said. “I had a wonderful amount of help from 
people, including many from the Donkey Breed Society.”

Special preparations for this trip have included getting the pair used 
to water as they have two fords to cross, as well as getting expert 
advice on trimming their feet.

“We have been driving them in a trailer to a ford and using carrots 
and ginger nuts to coax them in, as donkeys hate water,” Polly said. 
“At first, we did it not harnessed up but now they have confidence 
and don’t think anything of it. I am very proud of them.”

They have had high-vis raincoats and rugs made to deal with anything 
the Welsh weather might throw at them. Polly’s previous adventures 
have supported charities including Flying Scholarships for the 
Disabled, for whom she raised £500,000. This time, her trip will be 
raising funds for Multiple Sclerosis (MS) research, a cause close to 
home as her nephew was diagnosed with the disease aged 26.

“There has been a big push by MS Research to raise 
£100million and while there is no way I can raise that 
amount, the Donkathon is my first step.”

Starting on 17th July 2020, the journey is expected to take 
four to five weeks, covering a maximum of 10 miles on 
travelling days. More information on Polly’s trip can be 
found on her website and Facebook page.

NEWSOVERSEAS

Solo pilot takes off for another adventure, this time 
a Donkathon

TOP:  Getting the donkeys used to water is imperative for serial 
adventurer Polly Vacher, as she prepares for her fund-raising 
Donkathon drive in July.

LEFT:  Hi-vis rugs & raincoats have been specially-made for Wizard, 
Muffin & humans to combat the wild Welsh weather.
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MULES CONTINUE TO MAKE news in the Dressage world by 
pushing back against attempts to have them banned from taking 
part in official competitions run under International Federation for 
Equestrian Sports (FEI) rules.

In 2018 in the United Kingdom, a mule named Wallace The 
Great (Donkey Digest, September 2018), forced a change to the 
international rules and paved the way to allow mules to participate 
in national dressage competitions in the UK. 

Prior to the UK experience, USA dressage rider Laura Hermanson 
made history in 2014 with Heart B Dyna, the first mule to compete 
in the United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Finals. The pair 
competed in the Training Level division. In 2016, Laura was back 
again with the second mule to compete at the USDF Finals, this 
time Behold the Desert in the Training Level Open division.

However, in July 2019 the FEI proposed a new rule to backtrack 
and exclude mules, once and for all. They aimed to amend the 
definition of “Horse” to clarify that Mules are not considered as 
Horses and therefore cannot compete in FEI Competitions. 

The FEI proposed to narrow its competition rules very specifically, i.e. 
“Horse: Refers also to a Pony or other member of the genus Equus unless 
the context requires otherwise. A Horse shall be born from the union of a 
mare and a horse stallion and classified as Equus caballus.”

Although there are currently no dressage mules competing at FEI level, 
this would have had a knock-on effect on mule owners around the world 
as so many organisations adopt FEI wording. Luckily, a backlash of 22,000 
petition signatories forced the FEI to reconsider its stance and the rules now 
remain the same, meaning that mules can still compete.

MULES FIGHT 
RULES TO 
COMPETE 
WITH HORSES

NEWSOVERSEAS

ENTER TOM COLLINS
Tom Collins is a 15.3hh, 9-year-old horse mule, 
owned by Donna and Garon Stutzman, Centreville, 
Maryland, USA and trained and shown by Rebecca 
Evans, Bishop, California.

Tom made history as the only mule to compete at 
the Second Level in the United States Dressage 
Federation Finals, at Kentucky Horse Park in 
November 2019. Tom and Rebecca finished in the 
top ten in the USDF Dressage Finals Second Level 
Championship Open division.

What is Tom’s history? On the lookout for a dressage 
mule for the Stutzmans, Rebecca found Tom Collins in 
Oregon. According to Rebecca, the mule had a lot of 
potential. “He was balanced and had suspension and 
air time in his stride,” said Rebecca. “Tom is uphill, so 
his withers are higher than his croup.”

Wallace The Great made headlines in the United Kingdom when it looked like he 
would be banned from competing in Dressage events. Rider Christie McLean & 22,000 
supporters forced the FEI to change its mind in 2018. That is, until the FEI tried again 
the following year to rewrite the rules. Luckily the proposal was defeated & mules are 

now free to compete worldwide. 

Showing the style that saw mule Tom Collins & Rebecca Evans 
finish in the Top 10 in the USDF Dressage Finals Second Level 
Championships Open division. With this quality lateral work, 
we may well see Tom Collins reach FEI level dressage!
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She also likes the way his neck comes out of his 
shoulders. “That’s a big problem with mules, they 
don’t have the same looseness through the hips 
and shoulders that horses do. Lateral moves are 
hard for mules, but Tom is great at lateral work. He 
has a great, three-beat canter, as well.”

Unsurprisingly, Rebecca and Tom Collins won 
world Champion English Performance Mule at 
the 2019 Bishop Mule Days, placing well in his 
jumping, Hunter under saddle and Dressage 
classes. He also won his Western Dressage class 
at Bishop.

Then, it was on to bigger things. During his run 
to qualify for the US Dressage finals, Tom Collins 
collected many new fans who had never seen 
a mule before. At one regional qualifying event, 
there was so much excitement surrounding Tom 
that the show management shut down the office 
so they could all watch him compete.

MULE FACTS: Donna and Garon Stutzman 
are well-known and active members of the 
mule world. In 2017, they brought the Borax 
20-Mule Team from California to the Fourth of 
July parade in Washington, D.C. It was the first 
time the mule team had been on the East coast 
since 1917 when it participated in the inaugural 
parade of President Woodrow Wilson. Donna also 
competes on her mule June Bug at mule shows 
across the country, including Bishop Mule Days 
and the Great Celebration Mule and Donkey 
Show in Shelbyville, Tennessee.

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT 
LEVELS OF DRESSAGE?

•  Training Level - the introduction       

    level of training tests.

•  First Level - adds four challenges 

    to Training Level. 

•  Second Level - introduces 

    movement related to collection. 

•  Third Level – adds more difficult 

    movements.

•  Fourth Level – building blocks for 

    upper level dressage.

•  Prix St. Georges - the first 

    International FEI level

•  Intermediare Levels - the second 

    International FEI level

•  Grand Prix - the third and most 

    difficult International FEI level Two years later, Laura returned to compete in the USDF Finals with her second mule Behold the Desert. 
‘Beasley’ competed in the Training Level Open division.

Heart B Dyna, ridden by Laura Hermanson in 2014, was the first mule to compete in the USDF finals in the 
Training Level division.
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HOT ON THE HEELS of a successful competition rule challenge by dressage 
mules, it looks like showjumpers are now starting to take up the fight.

Despite the prejudice against mules among many of the governing bodies in 
the United States, some mule owners are pushing back on the ban in the 
hopes of being able to show their mules at sanctioned events. Katie Wetteland 
is one such rider.

Katie is a lifelong equestrian who grew up showing her Dutch Warmblood/
Thoroughbred cross in jumping. However, she fell in love with mules when 
she bought Mjölnir, an untouched two-year-old that, despite being unhandled, 
seemed people friendly. 

Katie trained Mjölnir herself. From basic halter breaking to riding, he took to 
each part of being handled and trained easily. As someone whose heart was 
in jumping, Katie asked herself, “Why not make him a jumping mule?” She had 
free jumped him and he seemed willing under saddle.

The initial goal was to take Mjölnir to shows geared toward mules and donkeys. 
However, after learning that the United States Dressage Federation (USDF) 
allows mules in competitions, she set her sights on the United States Hunter 
Jumper Association (USHJA).

Under United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) rules, mules are not 
considered horses and, therefore, cannot compete in affiliated events. Some 
disciplines such as endurance, combined driving and dressage allow mules 
to compete at USEF sanctioned competitions, but other disciplines (such as 
eventing and jumping) do not. The reason behind this rule is unclear, but there 
is some conjecture that it is because of the potential for mules to distract the 
horses.

Katie is sure that mules can compete alongside horses. “After all,” she stated, 
“jumping is just pitting skill against skill. There is no judging involved, no 
scoring. It’s just the timer and the number of jumps left standing.”

Drawing inspiration from the way that USDF allows mules to compete, Katie is 
hoping that USHJA will admit mules in sanctioned competition at lower levels.  
Therefore, she has made a point to take Mjölnir to local, non-sanctioned events 
to prove mules’ capabilities. At their most recent show, Katie and Mjölnir placed 
second in the 2 foot class.

More than anything, it seems that Katie and other mule owners want their 
equines to be given a fair chance. “They are literally half horse. In this time of 
inclusion and celebration of diversity, I hope their time has finally come to stand 
on equal ground.”

Who says 
mules can’t 

jump?
By DeAnn Sloan, Horse Nation

NEWSOVERSEAS
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RISK FACTORS
• Being a donkey
• Being overweight
• Being female
• Getting old

 WHAT TO LOOK FOR
• Depression, reluctance to move
• Personality changes
• Isolated from pasture mates
• Not eating/drinking
• Elevated temperature
• Constipation
• Colic
• Reddened mucous membranes (gums as well)
• Neurological signs such as stumbling, inability to walk in a straight   
    line, blindness (at this stage it may already be too late)

DIAGNOSIS
Blood tests to look at the serum when the red blood cells have settled 
out is often sufficient.

TREATMENT
• Correct underlying problem
• Maintain energy status
• Maintain fluid status
• Antibiotics
• Anti-inflammatory drugs

HOW TO AVOID IT
• Always ensure that feed is available – avoid disrupting food intake
• Respond quickly to any decrease in food intake
• Maintain good body condition – donkeys are prone to obesity

DIETING
Dieting the donkey is hard work and not without risk. Seek advice from 
veterinarians or experienced owners. (Recommendations are to feed 
90% of maintenance and aim for a loss of 2kg per month.)

yperlipaemia is a stealthy killer with a high mortality rate. It is not 
found in larger equids but smaller ponies and donkeys appear to be 
predisposed to the problem, especially if overweight.

The condition results from negative energy balance when fat reserves 
are mobilized and sent to the liver to be converted to glucose for energy. 
However, donkeys are not very good at turning this system off afterwards, 
and so blood fat levels continue to increase which can lead to liver and 
kidney degeneration and failure.

This condition can present subtly at first including behaviour changes such 
as dullness and decreased appetite. You have a narrow window to act (one 
or two days) to have a chance to save your animal. It is therefore important 
to alert a veterinarian early to any abnormal signs. It can be diagnosed 
visually in a blood sample as the blood will appear cloudy and have a blue 
sheen to it. 

Your vet may not suggest looking for high lipid levels initially but for your own 
peace of mind you should insist on a blood test to rule out hyperlipaemia. 
The standard criterion for diagnosis of hyperlipaemia is serum triglyceride 
concentration in excess of 500 mg/dL.

Basic physiology

When energy levels in the blood stream are high, such as after a meal, the 
body uses hormones, especially insulin, to tell tissues such as fat cells and 
the liver to store surplus foodstuffs.

When energy levels fall either before a meal or if, for any reason, you miss 
a meal the body uses other hormones to mobilise the stored energy from 
the fat cells and the liver. The system operates to ensure that the supply of 
foodstuffs to the body’s tissues is always optimal.

The problem of hyperlipaemia

If a donkey goes off its feed for any reason (inappetance due to illness or lack 
of available food) or if there is an increased demand for energy (pregnancy 
or stress), the body responds by mobilizing the stored fat.

This is initially highly beneficial, however some donkeys seem to be 
incapable of turning off the mechanism. No matter how much insulin they 
produce, they cannot stop the release of fats, which continue to pour into 
the blood stream.

As doctors have been telling us for years, too much fat is a “bad thing”! 
Unfortunately for the donkey this is especially true in this situation. The 
problem here isn’t so much “firing-up arteries”, the problem is that too much 
fat in the blood stream is toxic.

It is best to think of the body’s metabolism as a fire. Although fat will burn, 
if you pour a bucket of canola oil on a fire it will go out. The same thing 
happens to the body’s tissues. The fat swamps demand in tissues such 
as the liver, kidney and heart. The fat is stored in the cells and eventually 
causes cell death.

Almost always a secondary problem

According to vets at Kansas State University, hyperlipaemia is almost always 
a secondary problem that is triggered by a primary illness or disease. This 
could be colitis, heavy infestation with internal parasites, gastric impaction, 
or septicemia. It can also be brought on by pregnancy and lactation.

Hyperlipaemia:
What is it and what can I do about it?
Everything you need to know is in the word:  Hyper - too much  Lip - as in lipid (fat)  Aemia - blood    
Too much fat in the blood stream.

H
by Dr Chris Clark

Reprinted from Asset Magazine

Pet and rescued donkeys can be ‘killed with kindness’ by wrong feeding. Fat deposits 
accumulate on the crest, body and internally. These are the visible lumps on the sides and 
neck of the white donkey. Prevention is better than cure - these deposits often remain for 

life. Appropriate low carbohydrate roughage and exercise are essential. Quote from Dr. 
Eric Davis DVM: The picture below is the fat inside the abdomen of an overweight donkey 
who, unfortunately, went into fatal hyperlipaemia and died. Research demonstrates that 

adipose tissue produces chemicals that promote inflammation, hormones that alter 
metabolism, and fatty acids that can permanently damage the liver and other organs. 

These tragic cases are preventable!
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As a kid growing up in Ireland, Boyce never appreciated the value of calcium until many years later, after moving
to Australia. 
 
Not long after The NRG Team was established, the older generation of Australian horse owners reported on
the lack of limestone within our soil in most of the country. Echoing back to his Irish past, Boyce was inspired
and thus, began the journey of creating NRG Calcium. 
 
Not seen as a very sexy product, Calcium is often passed over for newer, fancier supplements yet it remains one of
the most important minerals that should be fed to equines. NRG Calcium combines magnesium for better
absorption and selenium, a well-recognized antioxidant mineral. 
 
There is a well known lime quarry within 10km of us and yet this mineral still remains severely lacking in all
of the Yarra Valley. Here at The NRG Team, we feed our performance horses and donkeys NRG Calcium
daily and with the lovely vanilla taste, they never protest. 

Calcium is critical for bone and
joint health, lactating mares,
foals, animals in demanding

exercise routines and animals
living on poor pasture.

Ireland, 
and great boned horses....

the home of limestone
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Two months later and Oscar is now being led around by the grandkids, enjoying all the action at ‘Lochs Hill’. Once again, on
professional advice from Pat and Haydi, he will lose his manhood in the coming months. For now, we all enjoy his spirited
nature and delight in this beautiful boy.
Oscar had a special visit from an 80-year-old lady who had a respite day out from her aged care home. Having grown up with
animals, she delighted in meeting Oscar and reliving her past. She left ‘Lochs Hill’ with a beaming smile.
Come September, our other female Pauline is due to have her maiden foal. Our colleague Jodie, who looks after all our
sponsorship here at NRG is also looking forward to her Jenny, Jedda giving birth this spring.
We have offered Oscar to one of our professional Show-jumping friends who is looking for a new jumping star for his team.
He would certainly clear the field and could be the talk of the Nation! For reasons I do not understand, he declined our offer.
Thank goodness for that as I don’t think my grandchildren would ever forgive me.

 
 

 
 

Fast forward to January this year, Oscar arrived on the
scene. Twelve months earlier, our grandkids encouraged
us to breed a couple of foals. Like all kids, they think
foals will be soft and cuddly and never grow up. Like
any expecting parent, I was up many times during the
night for nearly a month prior to Oscars arrival. The
farmer in me, I woke early one morning (at 2am) and
30 minutes later, we had delivered Oscar with the help
of his mother Sylvie. A cheeky little gentleman, Oscar
has stolen the show with a constant flow of visitors to
‘Lochs Hill’.  Long Ears lovers will understand why so
many people are attracted to donkeys, especially foals
as many of us rarely have the opportunity to enjoy the
company of such beautiful babies. As a maiden, Sylvie
has been a marvellous mum. Here we must also give
thanks to Pat Streefkerk and Haydi Kubrak for their
experienced advice on foaling down. 

Anyone who read the article in Donkey Digest,
September 2017 will recall Pat Streefkerk organising
for us to acquire Felix the donkey.
Our family very quickly grew attached to Felix and in 2018, we purchased 2 
Jennies to join him. However, he soon became a bit of an embarrassment, as 
he thought he may still be a Jack. We decided it would be best to find him a 
new home and he is now living with a lovely family on the Mornington 
Peninsula, where he is adored to bits.
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The summer of 2019/20 has been a tough one for many South Australians and some of our donkeys.   The horrific bushfires have devastated our 
beautiful Adelaide Hills and Kangaroo Island and the recovery will take many years.   Some of our donkey owners were forced to evacuate with their 
donkeys or even worse leave them behind when the speed of the fires left no other option.    Luckily, we’ve only heard of one donkey dying in the flames, 
hopefully there were no more.  The Adelaide Plains Equine Clinic once again offered free treatment to any horses, donkeys or mules injured in the fires, 
we are very lucky to have this wonderful clinic run by Dr Elizabeth Herbert.  They took on the care of an Adelaide Hills donkey known as BJ who had 
severe burns to his legs and abdomen.  BJ spent several weeks at the clinic and endeared himself to the staff very quickly.   He’s well on the way to 
recovery and is now back home with his owner.   You can see more of his story on the Adelaide Plains Equine Clinic Facebook page.  

ROUND   UP

Another little donkey who has been in 
the spotlight is Paddington.   Paddington’s 
owner Gillian Emmerson from Knotty 
Ash Miniature Horse and Donkey Stud 
decided to share a video of Paddington at 
only two days old.   Paddington is shown 
climbing on Gillian’s lap, giving donkey 
hugs and kisses with his tail wagging, 
showing the wonderful donkey nature 
and their affection for humans.   Little did 
Gillian know how quickly this video would 
spread around the world with thousands 
of people sharing it and falling in love 
with Paddington.  To date it has had over 
40 million views!  When Paddington was 
offered for sale several months later 
Gillian received hundreds of enquiries 
from all over the world.  It took her a week 
to reply to all the messages but luckily for 
us he is going to be a future stud jack at a 
beautiful home in the Adelaide Hills.  

Sending social media into meltdown: two-day old Paddington hugs Gillian Emmerson, or is it the other way round?

SA Bushfires

Paddington

South Australia
with Leanne Christie

Elspeth Morgan received 
a lovely surprise from her jenny 
Indiana on 30th January.  Only 
a few days before she had been 
very concerned that Indiana had 
an intestinal blockage due to 
bloating.  That blockage turned 
out to be Phoenix who was born 
safely a few days later!  There 
was no time to paint the nursery 
but the family are thrilled with 
baby Phoenix.  Indiana had come 
to Elspeth a year earlier from an 
outback station with no sign of 
her being pregnant.   

Phoenix

A suspected ‘intestinal blockage’ with 
jenny Indiana turned out to be Phoenix, 

pictured here with a surprised but 
delighted Elspeth Morgan.
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One of South Australia’s golden oldies at 30 years old is Ralph, 
owned by Lyn-Ann Mitchell from Rainbow Animal Farm.   You name 
it, Ralph has done it – parties, events, processions, shows and photo 
shoots.   One of Ralph’s special events was a photo shoot for artist 
Paul Sloan.  His picture is on display at the Hugo Michell Gallery in 
Adelaide as part of the Tyranny of Distance exhibition.   While still 
in good health, Ralph has earned the right to hang up his halter and 
after a final job on Palm Sunday will retire, along with his best friend 
Abby.   Ralph and Abby will spend their sunset years at the property 
of Elspeth Morgan, with several other donkeys for company.   

Ralph Retires

Ralph, ridden here by Tierney Lumsden & best friend Abby, ridden by Caitlin 
Mitchell are set to retire from being donkey ambassadors in South Australia.

There’s not much Ralph hasn’t done, including this artistic photo shoot.

We were very excited to launch our new website last month.  Check it out 
at www.donkeymulesa.org.   Our SA committee is working hard to increase 
our membership, promote donkey welfare and provide care and training 
information - the website will be a big part of our growth. 

Coming up next month is our biggest show of the year at Mount Pleasant 
so everyone is training and preparing their donkeys.   We’re looking forward 
to a big day with several new donkeys and owners attending their first show.  
Photos and results will feature in the next edition. 

Website
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mbarking on the journey of a lifetime, 
Animal Aid Abroad’s (AAA) CEO and 

founder, Janet Thomas and her rescue 
dog Jack, are walking across Australia 
from Melbourne, Victoria to Perth, Western 
Australia, to raise much-needed funds and 
awareness for the abused and overworked 
animals around the globe that the organisation 
helps. Janet is self-funding this walk and all 
proceeds raised will go directly to helping 
working animals in need via their 18 projects 
worldwide.

Janet set up AAA in 2007 after returning from 
working in Egypt, initially to fundraise for a 24-
hour clinic to treat street and working animals 
in Alexandria. Thirteen years later, the charity 
has grown to support 18 different animal 
welfare projects across 12 countries in some 
of the poorest and most challenging regions 
in the world. 

In these areas, working animal abuse is 
rife with animals routinely beaten, carting 
inhumanely heavy loads in poor conditions, 
and often deprived of food, water and 
appropriate shelter. AAA and its partner 
groups combat this situation in four ways:

    •   Providing free veterinary care to as       
          many animals as possible through 
          mobile clinics

    •   Educating owners and the next

    •   Donating cruelty-free equipment to 

    •   Rescuing abandoned, abused,       

  

The AAA project partners do amazing work; 
however, the problem is so widespread and 
systemic that much more needs to be done. 

Janet and Jack 
set off from 
Federation Square

To help facilitate this, Janet has committed to taking on this massive feat and her 
beautiful Staffy cross rescue dog Jack will be by her side for parts of the walk.

Janet adopted Jack from the Dogs Refuge Home Shenton Park, Perth in April 2019 
and while he loves a walk, 4,000km is a little beyond his capabilities, so Jack will have 
his own support crew and vehicle in which his water, snacks and comfy bed will be 
available any time he wants to take a break. He will only be walking in the cool of the 
mornings and not on any busy roads. 

The main goal of the walk is to raise $250,000, which will cover funding for the 18 
partner projects for one year, as well as enabling the construction of an animal shelter 
in Mannar, Sri Lanka. The secondary goal is to increase awareness of the millions of 
horses, donkeys, mules, camels and bullocks who are mistreated while doing the work 
of tractors, trucks and taxis every day in the world’s poorest countries.

Janet, Jack and crew will depart Melbourne from Federation Square in Melbourne CBD 
at 10am on foot on Sunday 29th March 2020. 

E

generation on the proper care and 
maintenance of their animals

communities to replace make-shift 
carts, harnesses and other items 
that cause injury

elderly and injured animals where 
possible and rehoming them in 
sanctuaries.
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here’s nothing a pet lover cherishes more than a unique painting of their fur-
baby. That’s aside from the real fur-baby itself. And Kathy Baldock does some 

exquisite work from her studio in Lewiston, South Australia.

The cover of this issue of the Donkey Digest, plus the paintings shown here, 
demonstrate Kathy’s unique ability to capture the drama, character, quirkiness and 
personality of all creatures great and small. A self-taught artist, Kathy has been painting 
and drawing ever since she could hold a pencil. In fact, her Mum still has paintings of 
horses she did in kindergarten.

A lifelong obsession with horses shows no sign of diminishing and Kathy is lucky to 
live on acreage with her husband, 12-year-old identical twin boys and her 11-year-old 
daughter. Also at home are her two horses. Lucky is a bay Standardbred and Ophelia 
is a pretty quarter horse cross Clydesdale perlino mare.

“We mainly trail ride, go to the beach and clinics. I'd love to do endurance riding one 
day. I have taken both on several training rides in the past,” Kathy said.

“Most of my non-commissioned work is likely to be horse-related,” Kathy admits. “I love 
trying different mediums but my all-time favourite would have to be oils. I have started 
dabbling in watercolour, and also creating some mixed media portraits.”

Where did the donkey and mule paintings come from?

“I don't really have any stories behind the donkey or mule paintings; I just love to paint 
them! Who honestly doesn't love them?”

Kathy’s commission work is predominantly for dogs but she gets requests for all kinds 
of animals. No reptiles, as yet but birds, chickens, cats and rabbits.

Any strange requests?

“Someone sent me a photo of their cat watching TV with its back to the camera but 
they wanted me to do a front-on painting of the cat.”

For more details, check out Kathy’s Pet Portraits on Facebook.

By Christine Thelander

Fur-ever in your heart

T
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arness Club, a fundraiser 
drive, two shows, DSV 

Assabouts, Bendigo Donkey and 
Mule Club plus casual outings 
have kept the longears busy since 
December. And despite other 
areas suffering bushfires and 
drought, we have had the wettest, 
coolest summer since we moved 
to Woorarra West 20 years ago. As a consequence I have been treating 
three of my five donkeys for hoof abscesses. Keysoe Tambo even required 
a course of antibiotics (Trimadene) to stop an ongoing hoof infection. On 
the plus side, grass has continued to grow from the spring break right 
throughout summer and into autumn. The donkeys still like to scoff grass 
hay for roughage each day but the mules are happy to graze on grass alone.

Thunderstorms and rain have cancelled two Southern Cross Harness Club 
weekend camps but we’ve still managed to get out for a day of adventurous 
pleasure driving on bush tracks each month. When I attend with a pair, we 
generally lead the group briskly for the outing and receive compliments 
about the good pace set. When I take mule Yurrah UpsaDaisy as a single, 
we travel at various positions in the group, from the front to the back and 
everywhere in between. It is such a friendly group. We laugh a lot, are 
surrounded by our dogs and hug each other hello and goodbye. My mules 
and donkeys are made to feel really welcome among the horses and ponies.

The Australia Day long weekend was spent travelling 74kms with Daisy in 
harness accompanied by 11 other vehicles raising funds for the Prostate 
Cancer Foundation of Australia and spreading the important message for 
men to get regular prostate checks. Daisy was the only longears at the event 
and was also the smallest equine. None of the horses and ponies seemed 
to mind her difference. She went fabulously - often cantering up the hills 
and trotting most of the way. Although the surfaces were mainly good, I am 
glad she wore her Equine Fusion hoof boots secured with bandages (ageing 
Velcro an issue) for the trip. She was happiest travelling with her best 
horse friend from harness club but sometimes we journeyed alone or with 
others. My three dogs travelled much of the way in the cart. Being a holiday 
weekend we meet a couple of hundred cyclists and walkers along the rail 
trail who were interested and cheerful when meeting us. I found it highly 
amusing that Daisy and I were the only team to make it all the way to the 
finish at Port Welshpool. All the others were footsore or too tired. My partner 
Ross West was a superb support crew member. He worked really hard the 
entire three days but also managed kind gestures such as meeting me at a 

H road crossing with a favourite fresh 
slice from a local café.

In January and February, I 
competed at Bass Coast and Foster 
Shows respectively. These are local 
agricultural shows which the Donkey 
Society of Victoria supports as one 
of the sponsors. My two-year-old, 
wild-conceived Australian Teamster 

Donkey Keysoe Mathoura (paddock name Marlo) did well at both shows 
but I was disappointed not to be competing with lots of other Australian 
teamsters. Why isn’t our very own donkey breed massively appreciated 
and shown off to the public like the imported breeds? The public exposure 
was good practice for Marlo and during these events he seems to have 
lost his fear of children which will be very helpful when he is mature. I was 
particularly pleased that Marlo behaved with (for him) an unknown handler at 
Foster to the point of winning Champion Versatility Donkey and beating my 
experienced veteran Yurrah Frosty in doing so. Frosty nurse-maided Marlo 
at both shows. Marlo delighted the spectators by braying loudly whenever 
Frosty was led away. Ross and I had fun designing the obstacle course for 
Foster Show with a Christmas theme. The course included slalom poles 
painted like candy canes and topped with Santa hats, an arch dangling long 

Assabouts outing: Lynda Hall riding Farpoint Phoenix, Fiona Mottram driving mule 
pair Yurrah Upsadaisy & Yurrah Milo.

With Fiona Mottram
From the Ridge

Socialising at the Bendigo drive: Yurrah Upsadaisy driven by Fiona Mottram with passenger Kate Lawless. 
Behind is Ruth Walker driving Keysoe Pedro (obscured).
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Assabouts Koonwarra: Jennie Teskey walking Fiona’s Keysoe Shane.

tinsel streamers, a set of sleigh bells which competitors had 
to ring while yelling ‘ho,ho,ho’, a toy donkey sporting a Santa 
hat suspended from a pivoting arm inside a rope keyhole, 
Christmas cards to unpeg and post, and gift-wrapped boxes 
to pass. The most unusual challenge required competitors to 
mount a broomstick - which Ross had modified with bicycle 
handlebars, a horn and a bike bell - and lead their donkeys 
to the finish line. Watching a total of nine mules and donkeys 
progress around the course was hysterically funny for the both 
public and competitors alike. 

Assabouts has a small and varying attendance of walkers, 
riders and harness drivers with donkeys and mules. We’ve had 
two January outings and one in February along rail trails so 
far. DSV member Catherine Brady attended the first January 
outing and tried my 12hh molly mule Hawaiki Topaz (paddock 
name Callie) in harness. After taking her home on trial for one 
month, Cathy progressed to buying Callie. Although I miss 
her, Callie is happy in her new home – whinnying to Cathy 
when she sees her and cantering up when called. She 
lives with two donkey geldings and a pony, and Cathy 
goes out riding with Callie. They’ll come visiting soon 
so that Cathy can get more practice and confidence 
harness driving with Callie. For the first week after 
she left, Daisy moped around the paddock as the two 
mollys were particular friends among all my geldings, 
but Daisy has since returned to her normal disposition 
and spends most of her time with GSDS JoJo.

Last weekend Ross and I spent three nights in Central 
Victoria. Among various activities up there, we took 
Daisy, and Ross’ bicycle along to the Bendigo Club’s 
monthly outing. In deference to the hot climate there, 
the Club holds ‘twilight’ outings in the warm season. 
We had a lovely time meandering along bush tracks 
in a habitat that is so different to home and which is 
peppered with relics from the gold-mining era. It was 
a shock to see how dry it is there. The conditions were 
great for Daisy’s hooves and she made the most of rolling 
in dust at the place where we stayed. (We still have mud at 
home). I also tested her skills at jumping up onto a platform 
in the ménage area at the accommodation. It turned out that 
the platform was actually a mounting block for humans, not an 
obstacle for equines. Oops!

ABOVE:  Prostate Cancer Fundraiser, near Buffalo: Kerrie Winters with Welsh pony 
Penbayr Ribbons, Fiona Mottram drives Yurrah Upsadaisy, and Robyn Jones with her 

Friesian mare Bella.

ABOVE CENTRE:  Prostate Cancer 3-Day Drive: Fiona & Daisy meet a tourist by the 
big anchor at Port Welshpool.

Brandii Baird & Keysoe Mathoura compete in the pivot keyhole event at Foster Show.
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y name is  Helen Wegner and along with my husband John, we 
run Goldburn Miniature Donkey Stud in Queensland. By way of 

background, I have owned, shown, bred and ridden horses and ponies 
for the last 50 years. We were based in South Australia.  

Things changed for us around four years ago when we visited a friend, 
Gillian, who had a Miniature Horse Stud. She also had a few miniature 
donkeys.  My husband, John who is not particularly fond of ponies or 
horses in general, fell in love with one particular donkey that Gillian had 
there. The donkey's name was Charlotte, Gillian had bred her.   She was 
a very sweet and loving donkey, and she took to John straight away.  
After a bit of fast talking and begging, Gillian agreed to sell us Charlotte.  
We also arranged a service for Charlotte to her gorgeous little Micro 
Miniature Jack, named Blackberry.     

As I wanted Charlotte to have the company of another donkey (I was 
breeding miniature ponies and miniature horses at the time), the search 
was on to find her a donkey friend.  I contacted  Joy Miniature Donkey 
Stud in New South Wales, and arranged with Joan to buy a jenny foal, 
Venus, at weaning.  In the meantime I found another jenny advertised for 
sale on Gumtree, her name was Kili.  

 STORY  MEMBER’S

Accidental Donkey Encounter

We drove over and picked them both up.  There were many 
dramas along the way, but we eventually got them both home 
safely.  They have been a bonded pair ever since.

Charlotte came home and 12 months later we had our first foal, 
Calamity Jane.  Things didn't go smoothly and Charlotte rejected 
her foal; it took five days for her to accept Calamity Jane.  In the 
meantime, it was a case of two-hourly feeds for the foal, milking 
Charlotte and bottle feeding.

I also bought a micro miniature jack foal from Colleen at Grawood 
Stud in  Tassie.  He was delivered by transport from Tasmania.  His 
name is Marcus.  He is a gorgeous little man, with an exceptional 
temperament, which he passes on to his foals.  To date he has 
had three foals, with another three foals due this year.

We decided to move to Queensland to be closer to John's family.  
We purchased a 45 acre property at Beelbi Creek, 20 minutes 
west of Hervey Bay.  At that time I had five donkeys and two 
ponies.  I purchased a second float and we floated them all up 
from South Australia to Queensland in one trip.  This journey took 
four days and we stopped at show grounds every night.  We have 
been here  in Queensland now for two and a half years.

Venus foaled last year for the first time but unfortunately her foal 
died, despite attempts by the vet to 
save him. Charlotte foaled again on 
Christmas Day, 2019, she has a little 
jack foal.  He is a real character and 
loves attention from visitors.  Like his 

half sister Calamity Jane, he loves to play with his ball, which is 
bigger than he is.

Kili is due to foal in March, 2020. It will be her first foal, so hopefully 
there will be no complications. There are also two foals due from 
Marcus to outside Jennies.

We have had lots of visitors to the Stud this year. They are always 
welcome and we encourage people to follow us on our facebook 
page 'Goldburn Miniature Donkey Stud'.  

M

ABOVE:  From Tasmania to South Australia to Queensland, Marcus, the well-
travelled micro mini stud jack at Goldburn Stud.

TOP:  John & Charlotte, the donkey responsible for the creation of Goldburn Stud.

Best friends forever: Kili & Venus

Favourite toys: for Calamity Jane it’s her ball, while for Marcus, it’s definitely 
the traffic cone.
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FOR THE BOOKLAUNCH

Nuru’s Moment of Courage

eaching children that enlightenment is possible and 
kindness to all is a worthy cause is the message behind 
‘Nuru’s Moment of Courage’, an inspirational story 

written by Franklin Hynes and illustrated by Liz Oldmeadow.

A little donkey, called Nuru is born into a life of hardship in the 
Bukombe district of Tanzania, a country in East Africa.  Nuru bravely faces her cruel 
fate. Then she displays a moment of great courage which changes the lives of all 
donkeys in this region of Tanzania.

 If you’ve ever felt saddened by the animal cruelty in this world and wondered how 
you could make a difference for all sentient beings, this sensitive story is one to read 
to the kids or grandkids. And yes, it is based on the work done by Animal Aid Abroad, 
with 100% of the sale proceeds going to support the work of Animal Aid Abroad.

Nuru’s Moment of Courage would make a lovely gift, and is available from:
 Amazon Australia: https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/1922368156/ 
($14.69 + FREE delivery from 19th March-20th April)

Book Depository:  https://www.bookdepository.com/Nurus-Moment-Courage-
Franklin-Hynes/9781922368157?ref=grid-view&qid=1582176227019&sr=1-1 
($14.17 + FREE delivery worldwide)

The Only Way Home

onkey-lovers and trekkers, especially, will enjoy ‘The Only Way Home’ by Liz Byron, a Woodslane Press (March 2020) publication. The 
story contains themes ranging from life on the trail and the fun of walking with donkeys, through to the kindness of rural Australians 
and healing from complex trauma. It is now available in bookstores (RRP $25) and from online booksellers. Note that the print version 

is illustrated with sketches of the donkeys but the E-version is not.

To find out more, check out Liz's website  https://lizbyron.com/ where you can also purchase the book and get a signed copy.

One woman, two donkeys and an extraordinary  
outback journey of healing and renewal

LIZ BYRON

On a warm day in May 2004, Liz Byron set off from Cooktown with 
her two companions, donkeys Grace and Charley, on a self-imposed 
challenge to walk 2500 kilometres of the Bicentennial National 
Trail over 9 months. This epic journey was a rite of passage to mark 
leaving 40 years of marriage and embarking on life as a single 
woman at the age of 61. She foresaw that self-reliance, physical 
stamina and route-finding would be challenges, but couldn’t have 
known how the outback environment in Queensland was to test 
her to the limit. Years of drought had left much of her route a 
dusty wasteland, without food or water for her animals. Years 
of suffering from childhood abuse and a family tragedy had left 
her unwilling to ask for help. Walking became a meditation, an 
exercise in being in the moment even when that moment was 43 
degrees or she hadn’t eaten for 7 hours. In her moving memoir, Liz 
reveals how she healed herself step-by-step on the way to her new 
home in northern NSW—by learning to trust her intuition, the 
wisdom of her animals and the kindness of strangers.
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There is a science 

behind our favourite 

Hee-Haw sound. The 

braying of donkeys 

is a distinct sound, 

recognizable by 

anyone who's heard 

the characteristic Hee-

Haw even once. 

The sound is unique 

among the Equids 

because donkeys have 

an ability that horses 

and zebras lack: they 

can vocalize while 

they are breathing in 

as well as while they 

are breathing out.

According to research published by the Acoustical Society of America, 

“This significant sound is produced during both air intake (the Hee) and air 

outflow (the Haw). Typically, these vocalizations, primarily by males (not 

many would agree on that one!), consist of a series of brays, seemingly 

mechanically produced with little variation, terminating when the animal 

becomes short of breath — literally a burst of sound.”

CHICKEN FEED, dog food, the picnic basket full of ham sandwiches, a packet of cigarettes, 
the entire tube of wormer …

All of these calls have been put into vet clinics, or shared on the internet via Facebook 
pages.

The first thing to do is call your vet! Don’t ask others on social media, call the vet first. 
While many items an animal might eat will cause only mild discomfort, some can cause 
immediate problems, both short-term and in long-term prognosis.

An equine – donkey, horse, pony, mule – eating feed made for another livestock species 
carries an added level of risk. The immediate concerns are for laminitis (founder, a fever and 
possible deformation in the hooves) and intestinal upset, including colic (which is a general term 
for stomach ache but can have far-reaching consequences).

Have some facts on hand for your vet when you call:

What exactly was eaten, if possible?

This includes the amount of feed or non-feed items (entire 20 kg bag of Layer Pellets, 25% protein, XYZ brand) or similar. If you aren’t sure, let them 
know that as well. Some feeds for other animals have additives and minerals that are toxic to equines. Alternately, the protein content may be far 
too high for a horse or donkey.

How long ago did this occur? 

You turned your back, and Bubba was in the feed room chowing away? You were out of town and a friend was supposed to give out one scoop of 
feed a day, but gave an entire bucketful instead?

Is the animal showing any signs of distress?

Not eating now? Fever? Pawing the ground? Rolling? Groaning, can’t pass manure, or has diarrhoea?  All of this is information the vet can use to 
look towards a diagnosis.

Early intervention is your best tool in these situations. Do what your vet suggests (unless there is obvious distress and your vet says to do nothing, in 
which case seek out a second opinion pronto). Monitor your animal closely for the next 48-72 hours and keep your fingers crossed you never again 
have to deal with this situation.

Did you know? DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN ‘DONKEY’ 

& ‘BURRO’
‘Donkey’ is the name we commonly use to refer 

to animals in the species ‘Equus asinus’. Donkeys 

come in many different sizes and breeds. In the 

United States donkeys are usually classified by 

size as Miniature (up to 36" tall at the withers), 

Small Standard (36 to 48" tall), Large Standard (48 

to 54" tall for females, and 48 to 56" tall for males), 

and Mammoth Jackstock (54" and up for females 

and 56" and up for males).

The term ‘Burro’ is the Spanish word for donkey. 

In the United States, it is typically used to refer to 

the Standard size of donkeys - the most common 

type of donkey seen in south and central America.

The word ‘Burro’ is not generally used when 

referring to miniature or mammoth donkeys or to 

other specific breeds from other parts of the world.

So, there you have it! Burro is just another word 

for Donkey, but is usually only used when referring 

to the medium sized donkeys in the USA, and in 

Spanish speaking countries.

HELP!  My donkey ate …
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My fellow donkeys, 
Life goes on up here at the Prickle Farm and the drought has finally 
broken so the place is saturated. You would not believe it, the rain 
started the week of Morisset show which puts on donkey classes for 
us. It was blinding, soaking rain and the show committee said the 
show would go ahead rain, hail or shine. However, the rain was so 
heavy and roads were closed so the spineless human did not take 
me to the show, despite working me in the sulky for two gruelling 
ten-minute training sessions beforehand which left me physically 
exhausted. I don't know how many donkeys braved the day so I don't 
have any photos or show results. Hopefully next year they will put us 
on again and might include some performance classes. The human 
was cranky because he oiled my (torture) harness and even painted 
the sulky. 

I did a couple of nativity shows at Christmas and I am already booked 
for 2020 so it looks like my gruelling workload will continue. I worked 
out the other day that just this year alone I have done twenty minutes 
in the sulky, ten minutes of long reining, ten minutes of trick training 
and thirty minutes of riding; that adds up to seventy minutes’ work for 
the year. If you think about it another way it means I get worked for a 
minute a day - total cruelty. 

I am still working with the stupid shortears foal, Lurch. Sometimes 
I think I am getting somewhere then I realise that he is a horse so 
a lost cause. Yesterday he came up with both legs badly cut, a 
traditional shortears injury. He reckons he was attacked by a Drop 
Bear but it was probably fence wire. 

I am pretty worried about getting the Corolla virus because I reckon 
it is spread by shortears. I have taken to wearing a mask to prevent 
getting infected. I had to take my mask off the other day because 
they had a birthday party for Lurch who was one year old. They had 
cream buns and iced strawberry tarts. It would have been rude of 
me not to attend the party I think. I just hope I don't get Corolla virus. 

It is very quiet now that my main tormenter is going to school but for 
some reason they keep having these things called school holidays 
which usually leave me totally worn out. The only plus is that she 
always sneaks me half a packet of Arnotts Milk Arrowroot biscuits, 
though she scoffs half of them herself. 

I have to do a Palm Sunday appearance at a church on 5th April. 
The lady said that you must have a donkey because it says so in the 
bible. The human, who used to work at Rhodes so must be a Rhodes 
Scholar, told her the bible actually says that Jesus told his disciples 
to go downtown where they would find a COLT tied up and to bring it 
to him. So he actually entered Jerusalem riding a colt. Here endeth 
the lesson!

Always remember DONKEYS RULE. 

with  Oliver&OUT  ABOUT

Oliver's personal assistant is Bob Pankhurst, 

Celebrity Donkey Management, Somersby, NSW.

The Corolla virus mask I fashioned. The government is now interested in 
placing an order.

Even though I suspect Corolla virus is spread by shortears, it was Lurch’s first 
birthday party. It would have rude of me not to take off my mask & join them in 

scoffing cream buns & strawberry tarts.

Abbey, my chief tormentor, thinks I am Pegasus.
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Assvertisements
Donkey & Mule Society of New Zealand Inc. 
www.donkey-mule.org.nz 
Donkey & mule care, welfare & training. Membership includes quarterly magazine Donkey & Mule Dispatch.
Overseas Subscription NZ $50. Email: secretary@donkey-mule.org.nz

Interested in livestock?  
We focus on the care and management of stock and pets, plus food and recipes, gardening, farming, self-
sufficiency and more. It’s all in Grass Roots magazine. From newsagents or subscribe for $37.50. Grass Roots 
Publishing, phone 03-5792 4000. PO Box 117, Seymour, Victoria 3661.

The BRAYER Magazine. 
Newsletter of the American Donkey & Mule Society.     www.lovelongears.com 
Donkeys, minis, standards, mammoths, mules & zebra hybrids.
Overseas subscription US $50. 6 issues pet year. Email: lovelongears@hotmail.com
ADMS, PO Box 1210, Lewisville TX 75067 USA

British Mule Society 
www.britishmulesociety.co.uk 
Overseas membership UK £25 + £1Joining fee.    The Mule journal is published 3 times per year.
Contact Helen Brodie, Little Paddocks, School Lane, Great Steeping, Spilsby, Lincs PE23 5PU, UK.
Email: info@britishmulesociety.co.uk

Canadian Donkey & Mule Association 
www.donkeyandmule.com 
Canadian Donkey & Mule News – 4 issues per year
Magazine only subscriptions available (no member benefits)
$30 per year in Canadian funds.     Order subscriptions online.

Donkey Breed Society 
www.donkeybreedsociety.co.uk 
Membership £40   4 magazines annually (3 x Bray Talk & 1 x The Donkey)
Email: enquiries@donkeybreedsociety.co.uk
Write to: Secretary Carol Morse, The Heritage, Pootings, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 6SD UK

Animal Aid Abroad 
www.animalaidabroad.org  or Facebook Animal Aid Abroad 
Australian-based charity dedicated to easing the relentless and traumatic suffering of working animals 
across the globe. Every donation dollar counts and there are many options available on the website. 
Sign up to our digital newsletter.

National Miniature Donkey Association 
www.nmdaasset.com 
ASSET Magazine – 4 issues annually
Overseas subscription US$60
NMDA, 6450 Dewey Road, Rome, New York 13440 USA
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Wandi Donkey Information Day

A

In between ambassador duties, Neville snatches some sustenance while Katie 
Larsen takes a breather.

fter a week of totally stifling weather, we were all 
delighted that a mild 27 degree was the forecast 

for our Donkey Information Day on February 16.  In fact, 
the weather couldn’t have been kinder to us and the venue 
was perfect with lots of green grass and shady trees for us 
to congregate under.

Sarah and I arrived at 9.30 after following the ample 
signage, leaving people in no doubt where the event was 
to be held.  It was however also one of those times where 
we were grateful for not taking our trailer with us as we 
happened to be driving just a tad too quickly past the main 
entrance.  Grrrrr, don’t you just hate doing that? Here we 
commented at how hard it would have been to then rectify 
our error and sort out how to get back to where we were 
meant to turn in with our trailer.  With questions such as, 
Do we try and do a quick ‘u turn’, do we go around the 
block, and which is the best way to go turning left or right 
to get back to where we were meant to be as quickly as 
possible!!  These are certainly not issues with a car but when you are 
towing animals in a float or trailer, these simple errors can turn one 
grey in a flash!!

We meandered through the car park to find a very relaxing, shady 
spot where the participants for our donkey day had set up camp.  All 
in all, we had eight donkeys there to entertain and delight the public.  
Each owner had set up yards to house their donkeys whilst they were 
not walking around and mingling with the curious public.  The area 
was a hive of activity.

Helen (McIntyre) was stationed at the main display area with two 
billboards comprising various photographs of some of our donkeys 
and our members plus a raffle.

At around 10am people began arriving and it was lovely to see all our 
donkey society members spring into action, whether it be by showing 
off their donkeys and encouraging a lovely hands-on approach or by 
walking up to people and welcoming them and beginning the whole 
donkey conversation.  I would estimate around 40 to 50 people came 
to visit our donkeys and the enjoyment and delight those people 
received from our donkey ambassadors was obvious.  There was a lot 
of genuine interest. People came specifically to have their questions 
answered on a wide variety of topics such as feeding requirements 
and hoof care etc.  It was wonderful to see Stella (Gallack) bring all 
her farrier gear and give a demonstration on her DandyLou.  

One of the most obvious problems we have here in Western Australia, 
is that there is not enough donkeys to meet the demand.  We 
have the most wonderful registered Miniature breeder in Margaret 
Lockyear from Tipperary Stud at York but there are not nearly 
enough larger donkeys being bred.  This day saw a lot of people 
genuinely interested in purchasing a donkey to put into harness.  
One gentleman was also keen on riding but really the only option for 
that is to purchase a larger donkey from the East which costs a huge 
amount of money.  

WESTERN AUSTRALIASTATE NEWS

By Elizabeth Poultney

For people who are new to donkeys it is so much easier to purchase 
a donkey already trained to harness/riding rather than to begin the 
process of training a green donkey when the owner has little to 
no experience with equines.  We did have some interested horse 
trainers at our day keen to purchase and train a donkey to harness. 
Yes, donkeys in WA that are suitable and large enough to put into 
harness are in hot demand.

It was wonderful to watch Dawn (Maton) put Wilfred and Louis into 
pairs and pull the Dray giving two demonstrations throughout the 
day.  Some lucky adults and children even had a ride.

It was lovely to see many of our donkeys being walked through the 
crowds of people, giving opportunities for up-close experience with 
patting.  Some children even had bare back rides on Brewster and 
DandyLou.  The donkeys were looking especially well groomed 
with their summer coats glowing.  Legacy and Neville were crowd 
favourites strutting their stuff.  What Rachael (Larsen) has achieved 
with Neville is to be commended and it was wonderful to see that her 
daughter Katie is confidently able to handle Neville now.  They have 
certainly come a long way.

At 2pm when the day had come to an end, Mary-Anne (Wallace) 
was lucky enough to be the winner of the raffle which was a Beswick 
donkey kindly donated by Helen.

So many lovely people attended the day and they were genuinely 
interested in donkeys. We even managed to pick up some new 
members for our Society. Sarah and I came away feeling like we had 
had the most wonderful day.  It was a huge amount of effort for those 
members organising the day but they must have been heartened at 
the great success it proved to be.



MEET ‘n’ GREET
Donkey Information Day
    Wandi, Western Australia


